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           SPIRITUAL CARE 
 

      Fridays Sunday Mornings Sunday Evenings 

  7th Ps. Michael Wall   2nd Mr. Jack Jacobs 2nd  Ds. Van Der Merwe 

14th Ps. Sheldon Kidwell   9th Ps. Roger Herman 9th  Ds. W. Nieuwhoudt 

21st Granville Skippers 16th Rev. Rob Hattingh   16thDr. Chris Saayman    

28th Ps. Vernon Rose 23rd Rev. Julian Titus  23rdDs. Kobus Van Zyl  

 

God has been very faithfully in sending His messengers to 

Plumrus. We need to acknowledge and thank our GM, Mr. 

George Holtzhausen, for so faithfully leading our praise and 

worship sessions as well as sharing the Word with us from 

time to time. It is always with much excitement that we 

welcome Bishop Joe Bell to Plumrus. During January we 

welcomed Ds. Derrick Marco for the first time to Plumrus 

and we trust that God will use him mightily in His ministry.  

    
 

(Mr. Holtzhausen)    (Bishop Joe Bell) 

(Ds. Marco) (Ps.Mecuur) 

   

 

 

 

     



 
 

February month is known the world over as the month of 

Love. As followers of Christ we are meant to be living every 
day of every month in Love. 

 
I recall my childhood, attending Sunday School, we were 
always given a memory verse to learn for the next week. 

The one verse that has always stuck with me, even though 
its true meaning would only manifest in my life years later, 

is John 3 vs 16; “For God so loved the world, that he gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him, 
should not perish, but have everlasting Life”. 

 
Only once this verse became real in my life did I realize that 

regardless of my sin over the years, God’s love for me was 
so vast and immeasurable, including the love of Jesus that 
He chose to become our sacrifice for sin.  

 
How, ironic that this year Ash Wednesday, signifying the 

start of Lent, falls in the month of LOVE. Lent is a time of 
reflecting on God’s overwhelming love for each one of us. I 
include below an extract from Pauses for Lent, by Trevor 

Hudson. In his book Trevor suggests that we commit to 
pausing daily during Lent, at a time and in a space most 

conducive to quiet time, and over the next 40 days 
contemplate over 40 words. Read, meditate, do the daily 

practice and be refreshed in Christ. 
 
 



†ASH WEDNESDAY† 
 
Word: DUST 

 
SCRIPTURE: Genesis 3:19-19 

By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food until you 
return to the ground, since from it you were taken; for dust 
you are and to dust you will return.” 

 
Reflection: We are fragile, fallible, fallen human beings. 

From the moment we emerge from our mother’s womb, we 
begin the process of dying. To think that one day we will be 
nothing but ashes is a pretty grim reality. Not surprisingly 

many of us avoid facing this truth. It is not something we 
want to reflect on or speak about or even read. After all, 

when we begin to sense how near to nothing we are, we 
can easily find ourselves in despair. Being born to die is not 
good news. However, the fact that we are marked by the 

sign of the cross tells us we are infinitely more than dust. 
We are God’s beloved, and nothing –not even death –can 

separate us from the love of God through Jesus Christ. Our 
dust is charged with God’s own life-sustaining and death-

defeating breath. We are beloved dust. 
 
Daily Practice: Go outside and pick up a handful of soil. As 

you do this,focus on these symbols: dust and the cross. 
Even when you wash off the dust from your forehead, 

remember the reality of your identity –you are dust 
redeemed by the cross. 
 

Some of the other words to contemplate until the end of 
February is Love, Return, Fast, Choose, Light, Ask, See. 

      



 

If That Isn’t Love 

He left the splendor of heaven 

Knowing His destiny 

Was the lonely hill of Golgotha 

There to lay down His life for me 

 

CHORUS: 

If that isn't love the ocean is dry 

There're no stars in the sky 

And the sparrow can't fly! 

If that isn't love then heaven's a myth 

There's no feeling like this 

If that isn't love 

 

Even in death He remembered 

The thief hanging by His side; 

He spoke with love and compassion 

Then He took him to Paradise 

 



 

The following members are celebrating birthdays during 

February. We pray that God’s love will be the cornerstone of 

what sustains you in the year that lies ahead. Enjoy the 

celebrations! 

Mr. J Malingo 5th   Mr. M Couves 15th  Miss. J Francis 20th 

The following celebrities have birthdays in February; 

Lisa Marie Presley;  Morgan Fairchild; Chris Rock; Jane 

Seymour; Drew Barrymore; Michael Bolton 

 RHODENE KOENSE             GEORGE HOLTZHAUSEN 

 

A leap year is a year in which an extra day is added to the 

Gregorian calendar, which is used by most of the world. 

While an ordinary year has 365 days, a leap year has 366 

days. ... A leap year comes once every four years. 

Because of this, a leap year can always be evenly divided 

A person born on February 29 may be called a "leapling", a 

"leaper", or a "leap-year baby". Leaplings celebrate their 

birthday on either February 28 or March 1. 



 

February month is significant with the colour purple. Both 

flowers, the Iris and Violet, are known for its deep purple 

colour, although they do come in other colours as well. 

 

The birthstone for February is the Amethyst. Protection is a 

positive element of both these precious stones. Amethyst, 

the birthstone of February, is a variety of Quartz that 

carries a spectacular purple color that ranges from a blend 

of deep violet and red to a lighter lilac hue.  

 

        



   ON THE COUCH WITH… 

This month we are very excited to welcome Juanita Stoltz to 

our CSC couch. 

Juanita is employed as the Administrative Officer taking 

care of our resident’s selection & allocation process. Juanita 

assists the CSC team with the administrative function of 

new members and clients. 

(Juanita & Jessika) 

Does your name have any family significance? 

Not really, I was named with my grandmother in mind, but 

her name was Johanna. 

Tell us a little about your family 

My immediate family is my husband, Paul, and two dogs, 

Boughard and Baely, my mom and dad, parents in law, 

sister and a niece and nephew. That is my closest family. 



 (Paul) 

You say closest, but geographically not really that 

close 

Yes, unfortunately my parents, sister and her children live 

in Richards Bay, where both Paul and I are originally from. 

We currently live with my in-laws in Gordons Bay. 

(Parents, Jessika & AJ)   

      



You currently live in Gordons Bay and work in 

Plumstead, for interest sake, how much time do you 

spend traveling to and from work? 

Lol. Yes, traveling is sometimes a challenge, but I have 

become accustom to the drive. I have the option of taking 

the more scenic route along the coastline or the N2. On a 

good day it takes me about 45 mins to an hour to get to 

work in the morning, the afternoon trips back home could 

take anything between an hour or two or three. 

OMW, this tells me that you are a very patient person. 

I would never be able to do that, I am always looking 

for a shorter route wherever I travel. Tell us how 

Gordons Bay became your home. 

Cape Town was always a city I dreamt of living in. Two and 

a half years ago Paul and I decided to take a leap of faith, 

pack up our home and move to Cape Town. We loaded our 

car with what we could, not forgetting our two children 

Baely & Boughard, and took a very slow road trip down to 

Cape Town. I was very fortunate to get this job at Plumrus 

soon after arriving in Cape Town and have enjoyed every 

minute of working here. I learn something new most days 

and there is a very calming atmosphere at Plumrus. Paul is 

a qualified paramedic/firefighter and after volunteering for a 

while he too secured fulltime employment. We love Gordons 

Bay, as we live only 4km from the beach. 

In February we celebrate Valentine’s Day. Would you 

say that you are a romantic, and what has been your 

most romantic experience? 

I am definitely not a romantic type of person. I do not like 

flowers and the fuss that is made of Valentine’s Day. If I 



must call to mind a romantic occasion, then it will definitely 

be my engagement to Paul. I am an introvert and enjoy 

functioning in an environment that is secure and familiar to 

me. Paul pushes my boundaries and as a result I have 

become a wee bit more sociable and daring.  

(On route to our engagement) 

Paul organized a scenic helicopter flight from Virginia 

Airport to Giants Castle in the Drakensberg. I was too 

nervous to realize that he had a picnic basket packed, and it 

was only when we were on the mountain top and he 

proposed that I realized what was going on around me. 

From the one love of your life to the other two. Tell us 

about your children Baely & Boughard. 

   



Baely is a Spaniel mix and we adopted her from the SPCA. 

Boughard is a Jack Russell. We love our dogs and yes they 

are our children. Dogs are always happy and friendly, and 

what I like most about them is that they do not hold 

grudges. People always dismiss human love for dogs with 

the phrase, but it’s just a dog. Well let me encourage you to 

watch the Youtube video, Just a Dog, and perhaps you will 

think differently of them. 

This conversation is happening on the first day of the 

2020 school year. Are there any special memories you 

have of your school days in Richards Bay? 

Not many special memories. I attended Hoerskool Richards 

Baai. I was always a very quiet child but enjoyed long 

distance running, swimming and I played 1st team hockey. 

The only other memory I have, is that at the age of 16 I 

was hit with a cricket ball in my eye. I was very lucky that 

the injury did not cause any permanent damage to my eye 

or face. 

OH no, that sounds very sore. Tell me did they award 

the batsman a 6 or was he given out? 

(Laughing) I don’t really remember much after that. 

While chatting there seems to be a few words that 

pop up all the time, shy, introvert, quiet?  

Yes, growing up I was extremely shy. I would never speak 

in front of people. It was so bad that even at school special 

arrangements would be made for me to do my oral after 

school alone with the teacher. I would never even receive 

awards in assembly. My teachers would collect them on my 

behalf. There is nothing, for example family tragedy, or any 



other obvious reason for this behavior, I was and still am a 

shy person. 

How did you work at overcoming this? 

Well, there were a few things we did, but I guess the first 

mention has to be my joining the Voortrekkers at the age of 

5. 

Come on now….what do you mean the 

Voortrekkers….you seriously need to explain. 

(Laughing) It is not what you are picturing in your mind, 

kappies, wagons and laagers. The Voortrekkers is a youth 

organization founded many years ago to empower 

Afrikaners to be successful positive citizens and dependable 

Christians. The values of the organization are referred to as 

the “ABC”. 

Afrikanerskap 

Burgerskap 

Christenskap  

I am still a member of the Pioneer Kommando in Richards 

Bay. 

There are different levels of recognition and different 

awards that you can achieve in the organization. The 

youngest Voortrekkers are known as Penkoppe (boys) and 

Drawwertjies (girls). The Voortrekkers between the ages 

of 13 and 17 are known as Verkenners. 



 

OMW, this is definitely a whole new chapter of 

information for me. Did you do lots of group 

activities? 

Yes, being part of a group and sharing ideas and taking 

shared responsibility for getting tasks completed was a lot 

of what we did. This “forced” me out of my comfort zone. 

We did lots of outdoor activities like hikes, camps and horse 

riding, the list is extensive. There was a big focus on 

Leadership training amongst the youth. 

Is there any special camp that you can remember? 

Yes, I attended the Thaba Camp, where we had to climb a 

mountain with many challenges and restrictions. We were 

allowed only limited supplies, and would be given obstacles 

to carry that would test our strength both physically and 

mentally. It taught us, UITHOU, AANHOU en 

KOERSHOU.        



Ok, I think I am starting to get a picture in my mind 

that I can relate the Voortrekkers Organization to. 

Growing up we were exposed to the Brownies/Cubs, 

Girl Guides/Scouts. I can see similar elements or 

values in the two organizations. 

It sounds like you could speak all day about being a 

Voortrekker. 

Yes, it is where I learnt so much of what I know today….Life 

Skills. It is also something that Paul and I enjoyed together 

as he is also a Voortrekker. If we ever have children, they 

too will become Voortrekkers. 

I guess once a Voortrekker always a Voortrekker! 

Absolutely! 

I can see how this experience would have helped you 

overcome some of your shy and quiet personality. 

What else did you do to overcome your shyness? 

So I guess this would be a surprise to many, and I realize 

between my colleagues, I have lots of competition….but 

yes, I also took up modeling as a means of becoming more 

confident and sociable. 

          



Now I am laughing, every month I am surprised by 

the revelations made on this couch. I understand it 

wasn’t just the modeling, you went one step further,  

please do share. 

Yes, I actually completed my training and qualified as a 

Modeling Teacher. This qualifies me to train models in their 

overall preparations for pageants and modeling shows. 

You see, now I have heard it all. We will have to look 

at “retraining” some of our retired models on the 

staff, no names mentioned. 

Something else people might not know about me, is that I 

am a qualified Wedding Planner. I haven’t done too many 

weddings but I do enjoy planning parties and events. 

 

I think there are one or two residents planning a 

wedding soon, and it will be great that they have 

access to a professional wedding planner right here 

at Plumrus. We really do have talented staff….Jack 

and Jills of all trades and masters of many! 

There is one last thing I would like to cover before 

wrapping up this conversation, and that is your 

relationship with FOOD. 



I don’t like bananas, I can’t eat it, in fact the smell of it 

makes me nauseous.  

You come from KZN and you don’t eat bananas, 

strange 

I think my dislike for bananas came about as a result of my 

training as a long distance runner. Bananas and eggs were 

part of our daily diet. Guess I just had one too many 

bananas in my short life. 

You also have a certain way of eating your food. 

Well firstly, different food on my plate must not touch each 

other. I LOVE VEGGIES AND FRUIT. I will start by eating all 

my veggies first then move around my plate leaving the 

meat for last. I hope that I am so full by the time I get to 

the meat that I don’t have to eat it. My best snack is 

enjoyed while watching movies at home, most people enjoy 

popcorn, I, in turn prepare a bag of peas and pop that while 

watching the movie. 

Lastly, Juanita, you have done so much already in 

your short life, but any significant things on your 

bucket list? 

I would like to own a farm someday where I could have dog 

kennels. Not only where they could come and stay but also 

as a place where humans can come and interact with the 

dogs. Whether, it is for healing or just like our residents, 

who are not allowed to keep their own dogs. A time to love 

them unrestricted. 



       

I know that this brief conversation doesn’t do justice 

to all you could share, but I thoroughly enjoyed 

getting to know you a little better, and I am sure our 

readers will too. 

From the CSC Team allow me to also express our 

thanks for all it is you do to assist us in giving our 

clients excellent service. Administration, or 

paperwork is not everyone’s favourite thing to do, but 

you have become known for delivering a good 

standard of administration support to so many. WE 

AT CSC APPRECIATE YOU! 

 



STRUGGLING WITH AGING PARENTS THAT WON’T 

LISTEN? 

Are you at that stage in your relationship with your parents 

where you want to throw in the towel? All your efforts to 

maintain and improve their quality of life in their sunset 

years is being met with resistance. Below are a few tips to 

maintain your sanity; 

Accept the situation 

You may want your mantra to be “It is what it is.” While 

you might wish you could control your aging parents for 

their own good, the reality is you cannot force them to do 

anything. Accepting this fact can help reduce your stress 

and even improve your relationship with your parents. 

Blame It on the Kids (That Would Be You) or the 

Grandkids 

If Mom isn’t willing to change her behavior for herself, 

would she do it for a loved one? Another approach is to say 

to your parent, “You don’t want me to worry, right? This (fill 

in the blank) will give me enormous peace of mind and help 

get rid of any negativity. Please do it for me!” 

Decide how Important the Matter Is 

Is it a safety issue relating to a condition like dementia or 

an issue that is just irritating but inconsequential? As the 

saying goes, pick your battles. Your parents are much more 

likely to take your concerns seriously if you learn to only 

bring attention to certain ones. 



Don’t Beat Yourself Up 

My advice is not to hit your head against the wall too hard. 

There isn’t a lot we can do sometimes but stand by, watch 

closely and be able to jump in when needed. 

Find an Outside Outlet for Your Feelings 

If you’re angry or resentful that Dad’s not with the program 

or taking his medication, confide in, strategize with or vent 

to a friend, geriatric care manager, geriatrician, online 

support group, sibling or therapist rather than your parents. 

Instead, make sure you are caring for yourself and finding 

activities that help you release your negative emotions. 

Treat Them Like the Adults They Are 

While it may feel as if the relationship between you and 

your parents have switched at times, it is important to 

remember that they are still your parents and that they 

desire to be treated with respect. Avoid behaviors such as 

threatening to move a parent to a nursing home or insisting 

you always know what’s best. This will only drive a wedge 

between you and your parents. Remember that, above all, 

the goal is to help your parents receive the best care 

possible. 

 



 

SNAPPED WITH A CELEB.....is a space for our readers to 

share special moments captured with a celebrity. Share 

your celeb (comedians, sports personalities, actors, 

politicians, etc) story by telling us who, where and how you 

came to have your photo taken. 

This month we are focusing on the CSC FAMILY (carers and 

their children) as our celebrities. The following is a collage 

of holiday and back to school family photos. 

(Faiden)     (Alicia) 

                 (Alex)  



(Shaylen) (Erin) 

       (Rhania & Rukeyisha) 

  (Aiden)    (Rhania) 



 

World Cancer Day is celebrated on 4 February every year 

to raise awareness among people about the scary disease 

cancer, how to prevent it, its treatments, to provide 

education to the people, etc.  

# I AM AND I WILL 

2020 marks the midway point of the 3-year ‘I Am and I Will’ 

campaign. ‘I Am and I Will’ is an empowering call-to-action 

urging for personal commitment and represents the power 
of individual action taken now to impact the future. 

The global cancer epidemic is huge and is set to rise. 
Currently, 8.2 million people die from cancer worldwide 
every year, out of which 4 million are premature deaths 

(aged 30 to 69 years). Urgent action needs to be taken to 
raise awareness about the disease and to develop practical 

strategies to address the cancer burden. 

World Cancer Day is the ideal opportunity to spread the 
word and raise the profile of cancer in people’s minds, in 

the world’s media, and on the global health and 
development agenda. 

So, this 4 February whoever you are, your actions - big 
and small -will make lasting, positive change, because, 
progress is possible. 



 

DEMENTIA SA SUPPORT GROUPS 

Plumrus - meets every 1st Saturday of month, Protea 

Coffee Shop 

Brenthurst – meets every 1st Wednesday of the 

month, Brenthurst Residence 

Bergvliet – meets every 3rd Wednesday of the month, 

Holy Redeemer Catholic Church 

Hanover Park – meets every 3rd Saturday of the 

month, The FG Lowe Village 



SHARING THE LOVE CSC STYLE 

Our carers continue to enjoy quality time with our residents 

and clients. They have been enjoying the lovely summer 

weather we are having, taking their clients for walks and 

socializing with the other clients and residents. 

(Bonita & Jill Adams) 

 

 

(Bonita, Jill Adams, Ashley, Mrs. Ervens, Mrs. Borthwick, 

Mrs. Esterhuizen, Amanda, Mr. Witte, David Witte & Nadia) 



CSC MEMBERSHIP 

    

CSC member, Lorraine Sivewright, our opposite neighbour, 

enjoys her daily cooked meal from the Plumrus kitchen. One 

of the benefits of being a member, when you need 

assistance our team is available to assist.  

Encourage family and friends to become members of CSC. 

For a fee of R380 per year, they will have access to our 

facility and all activities that our residents enjoy. 

Meals can be enjoyed either as a take-away or at our Protea 

Coffee Shop at a cost of R45, except for Sundays when it 

costs R80. For more details and to complete an application 

form, contact Rhodene (rhodene@plumrus.co.za) or Belinda 

(Belinda@plumrus.co.za) 

 

mailto:rhodene@plumrus.co.za
mailto:Belinda@plumrus.co.za


    

 

       



   

 


